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Details of Visit:

Author: Bewilder
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 Sep 2015 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Decent enough basement flat near Victoria station. Is discreet and clean which I guess are the main
two factors. However, the bed was a bit wonky.

The Lady:

I noticed a recent debate on the Community Forum about whether the HOD photos were an
accurate reflection of the girls' looks. Having visited five girls in the past few months, I can definitely
say that the photos should not be taken at face value. Ella is podgy but has much bigger boobs than
expected. Facially I thought she was plain. Probably is Spanish and in her late 20s.

The Story:

Whilst I may not have got what I bargained for in the looks department, Ella more than made up for
it in the personality and service department. She is a cheery, effervescent person and greeted me
with a deep snog. Lots of good foreplay and an awesome blow job with lots of licking, deep
throating and ball licking. It was difficult to hold off but this time I wanted to savour it as it was mind
blowing. Bit of a blur now but moved to doggy for a bit but went back to the oral (which with one
exception has always been owo at HOD) and finished with CIM. Afterwards, enjoyed some post
coital bliss and overall it was a delightful experience.

As a footnote - visited Diana again the next day but won't bother putting another FR again as the
session really just confirmed the previous and very recent FR. Also, bumped into the Singaporean
girl Apple and she is very fit and matches her photos (whether you're into Asians or not. I'm sure
she would impress most) but sadly she wasn't able to join me with Diana for a threesome but
perhaps another time!
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